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Boise Ida Jan officers be
3Ievo they have one of the respon
telble for the assassination of ex

SteiUiGnberg He Is one
those who hav been under suspicion
This man registered at the Saratoga
hotel three Weeks ago as M J Hogan
giving Uenyerj as his address A year
ago he slopped at the Pacifichotel

Thomas Hogan
Fish Lines Found-

A search of his room at the Saratoga
hotel resulted ihth6 finding of an old
overcoat other rough clothes
also some fish lines similar to the
pieces foundtutthe scene of the explo

tsion supposedtb be part of the string
with which the trigger of the infernal
machine was pulled Further In his

was a lot of white powder be-
lieved to be a high There
was also that looked like

brown wtappuig paper but It would
burn The contents of the grip are

In the hands of chemists
Was In Bull Pen

It Is stated that Angus Sutherland
former sheriff of Shoshone countyfwho
Is on the ground has recognized this
man as one who was in the famous

bull pen after the Coeur dAlehe
riots in 1899 This story has not yet
been confirmed nor another that Mat
thewson is his right najtne Theofflcers

to bring Hogan to Boise
this evening as the Jail at
a very and affords no op
portunity to keep suspects apart
After a conference however it was
determined to keep him there since

lit was feared the removal of him
would be construed as evidence of fear
of mob violence

Mysterious Actions
Hogan has keen a rather mysterious

character He often went out giving
come explanation of his absence At
one time he went out to look at land
he said butJtwaaJmewjxheJjad noj
left town The officers believe he was
carefully laying the plans for the
crime and expected to escape suspi
cion by remaining in his quarters in

hotel a convenient opportu-
nity should be presented to take his
departure

Address by Borah
The funeral of exGovernor Steunen

berg will occur tomorrow morning at
11 oclock the services being

I by Rev W J Boone president of theCollege of Idaho a Presbyterian school
W E Borah will deliver an address on
the occasion
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MtNERS WILL TAKE ACTION

Western Federation to Investigate
Killing of Steunenberg

Denver Colo Jan
Steunenberg of Idaho will be

conducted by Western Federation
of Miners1 said President H

We will do tms not only to prepare
ourselves against any charges that
may be brought agaist the federation

i but in If possible
whether or not a member of our organ
zatlon committed the crime The af
air is to be lamented No one Is

sorry for iteperpetration than are the
officers of

DETECTIVE AT CALDWELL

JfHogan Js the Guilty ManKHe Can-

not Escape
Boise Jan L Captain W S

Swain manager of Thiels detectiveagency in Spokane and Angus Suther
formerly of Shoshone coun-ty arrived at Caldwell this evening
did not see M J Hogan man

believed to be guilty of the assassina
tion of Governor Steunenberg but they
examined his and expressed
the belief it was that of a man who was
in the Coeur dAlenes in 1S99 and served
in the bull pen The name of the man
has not been given out but there is arumor that It la

Hogan Kept CooK
Hogan on the of the murdersat in the lobby of the hotel

and showed great Indifference Thougn
was excited about the crime

he was as cool aacucumber At
he called one of the members of

the board of county commissioners aside

lAnthe ass Ssnal1on of Former Gov-
ernor

the
Moyer of that organization today
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asked jotter where a
of wethers could be bought Captain
Swain has been placed in of
work The materials found in the va
lise belonging p are to be ana

by state chemist but he hasnot yet arrived here
Goodlngs Proclamation

Governor Godding
proclamation-

In the death of the late exGovernorSteunenberg the state has met great loss
and that he paid extreme penalty
for standing for law find order In the
state there is no question In my mind

BULLET SILENCED
THE ARDENT WOOER

Oklahoma City Okla Jan L Miss
Barbara Toxer today shot and killed F
O Clayton a business man of this city
The woman asserts tfcat Clayton at
tempted to assault her and that she shot
in self defense

The shooting occurred In the womans
T cjn deceased ns alleged to
rave forced an entrance Both
are single ih8 yeara-
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I am asking the mayors of all Idaho
flags on all

public buildings and schools tomorrow
the of exGovernor Steunenbergs
funeral Your cooperation Is sought and
will be greatly appreciated

EVA GOODING
Governor of Idaho

The has also requested thetreasury department to placed
at on federal buildings at the
time of the funeral The to-
day received the following from Governor Mead of Washington

Please deepest sympathy
to the family of the late exGovernor
Frank Steunenberg His tragic death
makes his memory imperishable as an
executive the courage of his whole
duty at a critical time In the history-
of your great commonwealth

Oancusof American CouncilmenElect
Agrees on HoldOver Kerab

lican for President

Arthur J Davis muni

citI that be halfmasted

DAVIS DEFEATS
I

wI MONT FERRY

of theFifth
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cipal ward was decided upon as presi
dent of the city council and a policy
calling for a clean sweep In the mat
ter of appointive officers was adopted-
at a caucus of American party council
menelect held in the Main street office
of Mayorelect Ezra Thompson yester-
day Mr Thompson and the nine
American councilmen Crabtree Mar
tin HobdayjODonnell Carter gerry
Davis Black and Mulvey were pres
ent at the meeting

The Davis boom which had been
fortified carefully days before proved
too strong for the Ferry sentiment to
overcome and the choice of Davis was
unanimous although Mr Ferrys name
was

v Two Good Americans Now
Mr Davis like Mr Hobday was

elected as a Republican two years ago
but both may beregarded as members-
of American party so far as their
future action in the city council Is con
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Mr Davis entered the council early
In 1900 when he was appointed to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of R e Gemmell He was elected-
to the position in 1901 and again in
1S03 He was elected as longterm
councilman from the Fifth in 1903 and
hence was not a candidate last year

Mr Davis was a strong supporter of
Mr Thompspn during the latters
former terms as mayor and may be
depended upon to any
policies advocated by the Americanparty mayor-

It was reported after the caucus that
Mulvey and ODonnell might decline to
support on the ground thatFerry should have had the presidency-
of the council but men Iose to the
Inside workings of the American party
machinery asserted positively that
Mulvey and ODonnell would vote for
Davis today

Mulvey May Be in Race
these men refuse to stick to

Davis however interesting complica-
tions would beposslble It is possible
that the nonAmerican members of the
new council rnigh get together on
Mulvey for instance who is the only
former Democrat elected on the Amer
ican ticket and by adding theirstrength to what antiDavis strength
that developed defeat the plans of the
majority of the American party mem-
bers

The oU council will meet at 10 oclock
this to wind up its affairs
The old administration will cease to
hold office at noon when the new offi
cers will be sworn in

The new city council will be made
up as follows i

Members of New Council

support heartlly

should

mornin

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

First D Martin Thomas
Hobday C J Crabtree Second wardJ H Preece E G ODonnell A R
Carter Third S Fernstrom
A F Barnes John Back Fourth ward

W J Tuddenham Rulon S Wells
W Mont Ferry Fifth JDavis T JL Black M E Mulvey

Barnes Fernstrom Black Tudden
ham and Wells are Democrats Preece-
is a Republican The other members
belong to the American party

BANKER FOUND GUfLTY
Auburn N Y Jan 1 M C Palm-

er charged with misappropriating the
funds of the American Exchange Na-
tional bank of Syracuse of which he
was president was by ajury today He was sentenced to fiyeyears in Auburn prison but was

to the custody of the United
States marshal appeal ofthe case

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE
+ Mangum Okla Janf Duke twenty miles from here4 today W Goodnight shot his wife

and then Wiled himself He was
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And What Will the Harvest Be

LATER GLIMPSE

OFN Ma SHEETS

Seen ina Sakon at7145LessTha
ari Hour ms-

Munier

HOW ESCAPED

BefOre

MURDERER

POLICECERTAIN HE RAN BACK
N OF MCALLISTERSHOUSE

Another glimpse into the of
Nephi M Sheets on tile night of the
murder was caught yesterday by the po-
lice authorities but It faded away with
out throwing any light on the mysterious
case

D E Ferguson an Inspector in theboard of health office reported to the
police that as he entered the Court sa
loon at Fourth South and State streets-
at 745 m Thursday night Sheets stoodat the cigar stand in the entrance At
what time he went there or when he
left knows J W Robison the
bartender did not notice him and is
positive that not drink there

When I went into the saloon Mr
said Mr Sheets stood at the

end of the cigar case looking out on the
street I did not man

the jofnt building at 740 p m
and started down town I went Into the
saloon and had a drink I came out to
the entrance again and lighted my pipe

was still standing at the cigar
case He elbow on the cas6 and
the other hand was resting on his hip
He did not notice me and was appar-
ently waiting for somebody I was not
in the saloon over five minutes andpaid-
no particular attention to him or the
other customers

Mystery to the Police
The police made attempts to corrobor

ate the statements made Mr
but none of the other customers-

or Robison the bartender saw him
Sheets was not a drinking man and sel-
dom frequented saloons What he was

there Is more than can be an
swered So far can be learned he hadno conversation with any person in the

and at what time he left there

I
I
moverr its

Sheets did

S i1

per-
sonally but knew who ho was I had

had his

Fer-guson

nobody knows

is
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minutes before this Sheets
was seen on First South and Main
streets by William Gallacher a cook at
the Saddle Rock restaurant He had
plenty of time to walk from First South
and Main streets to the Court saloon In
that period but his movements from one
Olace to the other cannot be connected
Vain efforts were made to trace him
from the saloon to the scene of the mur-
der but he dropped from sight and the

in his movements cannot
be picked up

of all description floated Into
yesterday but upon

it was they were
It was reported that Lester

J Haslem who spent the evening
within block of where the tragedy
occurred had seen the scuffle between
two men on the sidewalk and heard
shot which ended Sheets life This was
the source of numerous other rumors
but none of then materialized
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How the Murderer Escaped-
The stories told by N D Sonnedecker

John Foote Mrs Mary Goodspeed and
D Decker who two
blocks of where the murder took place
prove that the murderer must es-
caped through J D H McAllisterspersons were In the Immediate

and heard the shot fired butsaw nobody run away From their r
Jt would have been al-

most impossible for a man to
going east on Fifth South on FifthSouth or to cross to the opposite side

the street without seen This
leaves but one retreat for the murdererand that would be thejust east of McAllisters house
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Cecilia Tantonia 17 Years Old Banished From Warsaw for U-

VcitinqRevolution Arrested in New York for an Avi s f v-

K V Attempt tt Kill Herself

SENT TO HOME FOR WAYWARD GIRLS

I

New York Jan 1 A daughter of a
former prefect of police in Warsaw
Russian Poland from which city she
was banished by order of her fathers
successor for inciting revolution in the
private school where she was being
educated a runaway from the school-

at Berlin where she was sent by her
mother and finally a wouldbe suicide-
In New York 17yearold Cecilia Tan
tonia today was sent to a home for
wayward girTh The young woman told
her story in police court today and at

time exhibited a roll of bills
containing more than 400 the remain
der of a remittance sent to her by her
mother before she left Berlin and a
large quantity of jewelry apparently
great value

Saved From Suicide
She had been arrested after drinking

laudanum and turning on the gas in
her apartments in a downtown hotel
She told a police magistrate that the
desire to kill herself was a sudden and
irresistible Impulse She sent out for
a vial of leudanum for an Imaginary
toothache drank the poison and turned-
on the gas A maid detected the odor
of the escaping gas In the halls and

the same
¬

This Government Will Interfere in Santo Domingo Just as It Did

Two Years Ago Morales Threatens to
Bombard Puerto Plata

AMERICAN WAR VESSELS AT HAND
i

I

r

Cape Haytl Jan Confirmation has
been received of the report that the
Morales cruiser Independencia yester
day landed 250 men near Puerto Plata
and in the name President Morales
notified the governor of Puerto Plata
that the cruiser would attack the port
by sea and by land if it did not

within twentyfour hours
The American warships off Puerto

Plata will not interfere with the ope
rations of the Independencia and will
take on boardnoncombatants who may

runs back to McAllisters barn and
It would have been possible for a man
to sneak down the driveway withoutbeing seen

sur-

render

¬

¬

¬

Mr Sonnedecker was just entering the
and county building grounds at Fifth

South and East streets when the
shot was fired He stopped for a
minute up street
He saw nobody run either up or down
the street Decker was just a block
above the scene of the The
shot attracted his attention stopped
and gazed down Fifth South street but
saw nobody Mr Sonnedecker walked

to west side of the city and
building where he met Foote

coming across the block Two or three
minutes later Fpote stumbled the
dead man the middle of the
sidewalk He struck a match and

the man lying In a of blood
started for home to police
Before he reached street he

halt

He

telephone the
I

t

to I

¬

called an attendant who broke the
doors to the room

Arraigned In Police Court
When Miss Tantonia was arraigned-

in police court today charged with at
tempted suicide she said her father was
for many years the chief or prefect of
police of Warsaw He died eight
months ago leaving a fortune in money
and eleven children Several months
ago according to her story she was
attending a private school in Warsaw
when the new prefect of police her
fathers successor warned her mother
the school was a hotbed of revolutionary ideas and placed the blame for theagitation on Cecilia She sjfld her
mother took her from the school and
sent her to one In Berlin This school
did not suit the girl and she ran away
to gayer Paris After two days stay
in Paris she decided to visit the United
States

Jewels Are Heirlooms
She had written her mother of her

proposed visit to this country and re-
ceived 700 to the expenses Most
of the Jewels she had she explained
were heirlooms One of these she
showed to the court and said it had
been in the family almost 800 years She
will probably be deported

cover

¬

¬

¬

desire to seek refuge under
lean flag

Washington Jan 1 Advices received
here from Santo Domingo by cable are
to the effect that there is little proba
bility of a bombardment of PuertoPlata by the Morales gunboat Indepen
dencia as threatened The United
States ships Nashville and Scorpion are
now In that harbor and negotiations
are in progress which make it probable-
as Captain Dillingham did at Monte
Christi two years ago that both fac
tions will be warned to make their fight
outside of the town If they desire to
fight at all

met Mrs and told her thata man was lying on the sidewalk covered With

the Arner ¬

¬

¬

¬

dont you to thelice Mrs Goodspeed demandeda the city and countyyou can use
back with Mrs

tile to the city findcounty building where the police werecalled of these persons saw themurderer run the vicinityThe police are satisfied that assassin must have escaped by going norththe into the rear of McAllisters barnyard It was Impossible totrace any tracks alley forthe snow was trampled down through theentire block
The inquest will be resumed again at10 morning in Of thePeace T office A number of witnesses willbe examined In re-gard to the murdered mans affairs
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Considerably Over Half of the
Output Produced in This

Country

Fourth in the List of States Where the
is Mined and the Prospects for the Future

Are Exceedingly Bright

T

RESIUl-

SI THE UNITED
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KING COPPER

STATES

Worlds

JJtah Stands Red Mdtlf

Copyright1905 by Horace Stevens
Houghton Mich Jan

United States now furnishes con
siderably more than half the copper
supply of the world the Industry is of
comparatively recent origin A little
mining was done Is a desultory way
in the state New Jersey near the
Atlantic seaboard In the latter years
of the eighteenth century and during
the first half of the nineteenth century
small mines were opened and worked-
In Vermont Pennsylvania and other
eastern states Previous to the Amer-
ican civil war copper mines were
opened In eastern Tennessee near the
Georgia linebut these were abandoned
during the hostilities and their work-
Ing was not resumed until a few years
ago

Copper in the West
It was not however until the dis

covery of native copper in the Lake Su
perior district that the production of
the metal by American mines became
Important The first recorded produc
tion of Lake Superior copper in com
mercial quantities was in 1845 the out
put amounting to only 24880 pounds
From that year forward the increase
was steady amounting to upwards of
1000000 pounds in 1848 exceeding 10
000000 pounds In 1860 20000000 pounds
tn 186S 50000000 pounds in 1890 and
200000000 pounds In 1904 Montana
now the largest producer of the metal
of any district in America or elsewhere
made its first recorded production in
the very early 80s and speedily as
sumed commanding rank passing Mich
igan In production In 1887 Arizonas
first copper was made as early as 1873
but the Inaccessibility of the district
coupled the of the most
bloodthirsty of all tribes of American
Indians rendered it Impossible to pro
duce the metal upon any considerable
scale until the advent of the first

So recently as 1895 the output
was but 21408s gross tons of fine metal
but In the decade that has since
elapsed the Arizona mines have made
gigantic strides and in 1905 for the first
year the output of Arizona exceeds that
of Michigan Arizona now ranking sec
ond only to Montana in copper produc
tion among the American states and
territories

Utah Ranks Fourth
Utah now standing fourth in output

has produced copper in small quanti
ties for many years as a byproduct
from the working of auriferous silver
lead and gold ores but It Is only within
the past few years that the old silver
lead camp of Bingham has gained
prominence as a producer of copper
The California copper deposits are ex
tensive but the production to date has
been mainly from a single large mine
In the northern of the state With
the advent of other powerful Interests
Including the United States Mining
company and the General Electric com
pany the of the copper re
sources of California should be for the
future on a scale more in keeping with
their promise

Old World Distanced
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Although the United States now pro
duces more than half of the worlds
copper supply this has been the case
for but ar comparatively short period-
A quarter century ago In 1880 the
United States made but 27000 tons of
the worlds total copper supply of 153
959 gross 17 percentum of
the total Ten years ago in 1895 the
United States for the first time made
more than half the worlds total output-
of copper turning out 169917 tons as
compared with 164648 tons produced by
all other countries During the ten
years since passed the United States
has furnished 52 to 57 per cent of the

tonsonly

¬

total output the proportion remaining
remarkably constant at 54 s

five of the ten years
Production Jfy State

The following table gives
icon copper production by states for
1904 from the official figures wfm an
estimate for the last six mdfitEE t
come The statistics for be-
taken merely for what they purport to

Is as close an approximation
of the exact figures as can be arrive
at from the necessarily somewhat frag-
mentary data at command in the clqa
Ing days of the year

Pounds Avoirdupois
State 19031 t

Montana 335000000 2SST314i8Ql
Arizona 255000000 19I60205S
Michigan 221000000 20S3292a

60000090 7C625JS9
California 20000000 285290X3
3ast and South 16500000 152UOSI
Colorado j
New Mexico

Alaska
Idaho
Miscellaneous

80000008-
QQOOOO

6500 00

2500000
215885-

3883m

Totals 43000000 812537267

Figures Look Large
The totals for 1905 look alarmin

large indicating as they dO an3
creased production of upwards o 18Q
000000 pounds for th United
as compared with an increase of 114
000000 pounds in 1904 and of 57OQOOQO
pounds in 1903 The largest increase
ever made in any previous year
114000000 pounds in 1904 and beforethat largest increase was
imately 80000000 in 1896 The irioreas9
for the single year as Indicated by
preceding table is greater than the to
tal production of American mines in
1883 The Increase in production in 19D4
was 16 per cent and for 1905 was the
same amount

Arizona Coming Fast
In 1904 Arizona made the7 largestrin

crease In output both relatively and
actually gaining 44000000 pounds in

equivalent to 30 per cen t
According to the 1905 estimate for
which the Arizona figures have boen
made with great care and
a variety of ways the increasedpro
duction amounts to upwards of 630QQ
000 pounds a gain of 33 per centum
such gain actually or relatively ever
has been made before by any copper
field of the globe Were it pot for the
marvelous developments of 1905 in the
Butte camp it would be a foregone
conclusion that Arizona would step to
first place among the producing states
of America within a very short period
and even as It Is Montana mustxloolc
to her laurels In the face of the
competition from the young giant pfjhe
southwest 1

Utahs Forward Stride
The 1905 estimates show a substantial

gain by Michigan though not as
as In the preceding year Montana has
made a larger gain though small

with the giant strides of Arizpna
while Utah has scored an advance
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while not large pounds is highly
significant In the figures of
California shows a loss due to the
tial suspension of operations by the
Mountain Copper company which un-
til very recently has been the onljr Irn
portant copper producer of the
The increased production of Alaska
is but the precursor of an Immensfe
output which will gather volume fjjr
years to come The output of Wyom-
ing though showing a substantial
remains disappointing but it is hoped
that the building of the longrdelayed
railroad to the Encampment district
in 1906 will permit the better utlliza

Continued on Page 2
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Joseph Chamberlain Would Put a Small Tax on Wheat Imported
Inti Great Britain but Would Arrange for the Free

Admission of Raw Materials

REVIVAL OF CORN LAWS PROPOSED

I r
4

London Jan 1 Joseph Chamber
lain published his electIon manifesto
today After vigorously attacking the
new government which he describes-
as being essentiallya home rule little
Englander government depending for
Its existence on votes he devotes
himself entirely to an exposition of his
fisqal policy especially to the subject-
of colonial preference which he speaks
of alT the first item in th constructive

tff the Unionist party
the Second Item losely connected
the first being the of retalia
tion He declares that the colonies
will not wait Indefinitely but will be
forced to enter into arrangements with
strangers

Tax on Wheat
He points out that the scheme of

colonial preference will Include a pro
vision for a small tax on foreign

put siys that as both home
grown and colonial wheat will be free
and the supply from the colonies

of brekd be
in the slistffesfe degree

Mr Chamberlain decles that hebe
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lieves the Unionist party to be abso
lutely agreed regarding these aims
though he admits that there may be
some differences of opinion when the
time comes to the methodsby

these aims are to aoconii
plised He that iesodifference of vapliiloa probably a
exaggerated a are
more of verbal distinction than IOM
practical importance
Chamberlain says

Moderate General Tariff-
I believe our objects can be fillip

attained by a moderate general
scientifically adapted to tge
conditions of our trade and

as to seoure the largest ajnjaui
of employment at fIr wqges out

free admission of
rials and of srice jvljlrr not
market ourselves w ie I wotrld
a toll on the maaufctijijftr L f those
countries who Jf not treat us fairly

Our policy is constructive and
while the f our opponents

destructive and theoretical
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